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Colonizing the Downtown 
Eastside 

Watching closely the development happening in 
and around the Downtown Eastside, it's not 
surprising to see that there are some patented 
events taking place, events very typical of 
gentrification. They are the sorts of things that 
have taken place in other cities across North 
America that have experienced the process of 
social upgrading and the displacement of existing 
low-income residents. Here are three of them: 

1) First say how bad the neighbourhood is, 
then talk about "revitalizing" it... It is typical of 
many newcomers and economic opportunists to 
continually refer to how bad and dangerous the 
neighbourhood is and, thus, how it requires 
immediate attention. Few, if any, comments are 
made about existing assets and strengths of the 
community because this would lessen the urgency 
and desirability of accepting their vision of the 
community over that of the existing community. 
For example - a few months ago, at one of the 

permit board hearings related to Woodwards, Neil 
Ross was quoted in the paper as saying, "Hastings 
Street is a civic national shame." This was a 
strategic comment, aimed at degrading the 
neighbourhood and how it must be "saved" 
through revitalization. 
In the mid-80's, similar comments were made by 

relative to other neighbourhoods (i.e. Kerrisdale, 
Shaughnessy and Dunbar have ON), there is good 
reason for this. The Downtown Eastside is a long- 
standing low-income neighbourhood where social 



housing is intended to replace hotel units, now at 
around 7,400, which the city admits are threatened 
by redevelopment pressures (i.e. some of their 
planning reports). To replace the hotels with social 
housing would require more than a doubling of the 
social housing that presently exists in the down- 
town area, including the Granville St. area. So the 
argument that there is too much social housing is a 
ridiculous one. The real truth is that the gentriflers 
oppose more social housing because it will 
diminish the amount of gentrifiable land in the 
Downtown Eastside. 

3) Ghettoization through social housing. "More 
social housing here is just going to make a ghetto 
out of the area," said Neil Ross. Mike Gonzales, 
of tbe Old Spaghetti Factory, was also quoted in 
the Sun, said, "If you add only more social 
services and non-market housing, it will continue 
to spiral downward." Ghettoization implies a lack 
of choice. For social housing to bring a lack of 
choice to this neighbowhood, a heH of a lot of 
social housing would have to be built, including 
converting all the new condos in Gastown into 
social housing. Besides, the tern "ghetto" is 

relevant to inner-city America (especially in the 3. 
60s & 70s), not to the Downtown Eastside or any 
Caiadian inner-city. 

All three of these strategies of gentrification 
(there are more) are meant to convince Council 
and the general public that the gentrifler's 
interests, which are investment and a culture of 
style and spectacle, are good for the community. 
It's as if, somehow, all this good taste will "trickle 
down" to the existing community. 
The truth is, however, that the history of 

gentrification is one of displacement. As one 
Toronto writer put it: 

"~en&fiiation is like colonization, ia which the 
I nmcemrs belittle the customs of the aboriginal 
I population, &jet Hro natives frarn tho most desirsble 
lwtions, md talk in terms of bringing 
HcivitEtatIoa'' to tlle dm&;ed area.'' I In other words, social housing and the existing 

community of the Downtown Eastside stand in-the 
way of colonization. 

By TOM LAVIOLETTE 



Why do non-smokers have to disperse when the 
art class has their session? It is hard enough to 
bypass the smoke on the 2nd floor as it is. Please 
explain this to me, one of many non-smokers. 

Trashhopper 
Trashhopper, 

There are no rules set in stone, but it seems 
similar to use of the theatre for music or crafts or a 
class in tipi making. If you're participating in the 
activity then you're welcome; if you're not then 
you're asked to leave for the hour or so of the 
session. Ask the Programmer Supervisor. 

Good News 1 Bad News 

Beginning September 1, 1995, smoking will be 
banned from the lane level (basement). 
This means that, for now, the only smoking areas 

left in the Carnegie will be the Seniors Lounge and 
the centre area on the 2nd floor. 
Now, before you who smoke start screaming at 

our staff (I've already been told we'll be looking 
for jobs), this is a City of Vancouver order and it's 
only because of our staff's efforts that this order 
has been put on hold until now. All other 
government buildings and vehicles have been 
totally non-smoking for some time. 
Come 19966 we will be brought in line with the 

rest of the city and smoking will not be permitted 
anywhere in the building. 
So, this is obviously good news to our many nsn- 

smokers and, although quite a few smokers feel 
that we'll have to shut 'a down (due to lack of 
business, I suppose), in fact I suspect we will carry 
on for a good amount of time after "N.S. Day". 

Happy breathing all, 
John Ferguson, 

Security Supervisor. 

ozone it 
much 
until I die SPORTS, the Final Frontier 
until I 'm dead To seek out conquests, 
that's much to the scientist By the weak and brawn 

in every one of us To chase, foul, hit and 
We are at War SCORE! Like no man before. 
Stop the A-Bomb 

Elizabeth Thorpe 



The Fight For The Carnegie Community Centre 
Part 18 

It's Not Over Ti1 It's Over 

Ry March. 1978, Maurice Egan, Director of the 
Social Planning Deparhnent. knew that $857.788 
in additional funding would be needed to 
complete the renovations to the Carnegie building. 
In a report to the City Manager (Mar.27178). he 
said that he had sought funding from foundations 
and local businesses, but the only donation he had 
received was $5,000 from the Bronhan Family 
Foundation. 
Egan stated that Vancouver was assured of 

receiving a $400,000 Recreation Facilities Assist- 
ance Program (REFAP) grant from the provincial 
government I recommended by City Council. He 
explained that REFAP grants were only available 
where all other necessary capital funding was in 
place. "The Camegie building qualifies for the 
provincial REFAP grant only if City Council 
approves the additional fbnding of $857,788,'' 
Egan said. 
At the City Council meeting of April 4, 1978, a 

heated debate on whether or not to give this 
approval took place. Ian Bain, Chairperson of the 
Parks Board, spoke against allocating money for 
Carnegie, saying, "We just can't solve social 
problems by pouring money down a rat hole." 
(The Province, April 5/78) 
Mayor Volrich called the allocation of $857,788 

for Carnegie "totally unjustifiable", although on 
Feb.8178 he had voted to give the BC Jockey Club 

and Burrard Amusements a gift of $250,000 a 
year by exempting them from the City's business 
tax. 

Maurice Egan spoke at the Council meeting, and 
reiterated many of the points he had made in his 
Report of Mar.22/78. He reminded Council that 
there was a serious deficiency of social amenities 
in the Downtown Eastside, and that the Carnegie 
proposal was an excellent one. "The Carnegie 
building is located at Main & Hastings, the heart 
of Vancouver's early history and in the midst of 
Vancouver's internationally infamous skid road 
which has dramatically.. .improved in recent years, 
he said. ''The redevelopment of the Carnegie 
Building has for a long time been considered an 
important part of the physical, social and econo- 
mic revitali~ation of the Downtown Eastside." 
The vote was 7 to 4 in favour The main argument 

of those against the allocation of funds seemed to 
be that the Carnegie would not serve enough 
people to be worthwhile. Perhaps they doubted 
"that the denizens of beer parlours would be likely 
to patronize a neighbourhood library or 
gymnasium." (The House That Jack Built, by Stan 
Persky, p. 122), 
Time would prove the doubters wrong. The 

Carnegie has become one of the most successful 
community centres in Canada, with ova  two 
thousand people a day using the facility. Also, the 
Centre has saved the Justice and Health Care 
systems many millions of dollars. The Vancouver 
Police Department is a strong supporter of the 
Carnegie Centre. 
The Vancouver Sun commented on April 5, 1978 

that the allocation of $857,788 by City Council 
for Carnegie renovations was a victory for DERA 
who had been fighting for a community centre in 
the Downtown Eastside since 1974. 

By SANDY CAMERON 
(to be continued) 



CARNEGIE LIBRARY 
an outsider's view (and praise) 

HI to all the readers of the Carnegie Newsletter! 
My name is Claudia and I'm temporarily running 
the Carnegie LibraryIReading Room while 
Eleanor, the branch head, is away. I was asked to 
write a short article for this newsletter and want to 
tell you how impressed I am with the great collec- 
tion of books offered here at Carnegie - and also 
with the library's long hours, friendly staff, the 
close working relationship with the staff of the 
Carnegie Centre and with the community around it 
Having been here for almost 3 weeks now (one 

to go...), I've had a chance to really see how 

Carnegie Library's book collection, in all of its 
subject areas, truly reflects the needs of this 
community and of its readers. There is truly 
"something for everyone" in this library, whether 
you love to read fiction, or newspapers, or 
magazines, or stuff about Canada and Canadians 
(or by Canadian writers), or are in search of facts 
or self-help materials! 

I'm particularly impressed by the strength and 
size of the following subject areas, and I just want 
to mention them here in case anyone reading this 
doesn't know about their being at Carnegie: 

Native collection - of books both for and 
about First Nations peoples in North America, 
and in Canada and B.C. in particular; 
Chinese coUection - of books, papers and 
magazines for the Chinese-speakmg 
community; 
health and medicine - this part is continually 
being updated and added to, in subject areas 
which directly affect people in the community - 
such as AIDS prevention and treatment, pain 
management in many forrns, drugs, drug use 

and abuse (and its treatment & recovery), 
alcoholisan and recovery, diet and food and 
much more; 
self-help - books on the basic psychology of 
alcohol and drug recovery, about family 
systems and how to deal with them, on how to 
deal with emotions such as anger, rage, 
depression and the abuse which may result 
from them. .. and much more here, too; 
FICTION - in all its forms! Mysteries, 
westerns, science fiction, fantasy, horror ...; 
New Age, the occult, parapsychology, the 
paranormal & "aliens" too - delve into the 
unknown! 
history, politics, expos&. . . there's much 
more.. too much to list here! 

So, readers of this newsletter, come on in to the 
library and grab a book to read, or a newspaper or 
a magazine - and ask our friendly staff for any 
help you need. I read stacks and stacks of books 
myself, so I speak as a fellow reader when I tell 

you that there are lots and lots of beautifid new 
(and old) books in this library, just waiting to 
either entertain you or fill you l i l  of the facts you 
may be looking for. 
Happy reading, or 'just browsing', from an 

impressed newcomer in this library. Carnegie 
Branch has the longest opening hours of any 
branch in town - 10-10, 7 days a week - which 
also impresses the heck out of me -- so, use 'em 
and enjoy 'em! 

By CLAUDIA DOUGLAS 
Acting Head Librarian, Carnegie Branch, 

(and super-soprano, operatic variety) 



"You Haven't Heard The Lost Of Me" 

Chief Katie Rich of Davis Inlet 
jailed for evicting a provincial court judge 
from her community, 
spoke to a Newfoundland Court. 
"When I was growing up," she said, 
"I was taught that this was Innu land, 
that the Innu have always lived according 
to their own values, traditions and laws. 
My p m t s  taught me this.. . . 
When I was growing up, I listened to the Elders 
They told stories about threats made to them 
If they didn't send their children to school.. . . 
What choice do we have? 
These policies are made for us.. . . 
that Innu people should be wiped out. 
When you look at the people in Davis Inlet, 
you see how your agencies have been involved 
in the destruction of our nation. 
Over the years we have said the same thing 
over and over, 
but it seems to go in one ear 
and out the other. .. 
I needed to do something.. . . 
My children have the right to exist as human beu 
When we stand up for ourselves, to correct the w 
We end up in court. 
We are branded as criminals. 
I don't see myself as a criminal.. . . 
My people have been crying for a long time. 
No one has listened,. .. 
When I talked to my chiIdren, 
I told them that if the Court decided 
to place me in jail, 
I'm willing to make the sacrifice.. . . 
If I had another opportunity, 
I would do it again. 
You haven't heard the last of me .... 

1gs .... 
Tong% My grandfather never signed any treaty, 

yet we were pushed aside.. .. 
But if you come to the community today, 
you'll see people are standing up, 
taking risks of being sent to jail.. . . 
If we try to pick up the pieces, 
we realise the power we have. 
We will see more of this power." 

Excerpts porn Katie Rich 's testimony before the 
Newfoundland Court, Happy Valley, April 20195 

(From Sandy Cameron) 

WHO DIED AND MADE YOU GOD? 

Sheila Baxter 



DOWNTOWN STD CLINIC - 219 Main; Monday - Friday, 10a.m. - 6p.m. 
EASTSIDE NEEDLE EXCHANGE - 221 Main; 9a.m. - 8p.m. every day 
YOUTH Needle Exchange Van - on the street every night, 6p.m.-2a.m. 
ACTIVITIES 
SOCIETY 

1995 DONATIONS : 
Paula R.-$20 
Cec i l e  C.-$12 
Wm 8.-$20 
L i l l i a n  t i .  -$a0 
Sonya S.-$200 
Etienne S. -$ I5  
A. Withers -$20 
Kositch -$I6  
Ke t t l e  F.S.-$16 
llazel M.-$8 
Joy T.-$20 
L h  I:.-$30 

Diane M.-$25 
Libby D.-$25 
fJancy 11. 16 
Lisa  E . - $ 8  
Lorne T.-$50 
Me1 L.-$12 
Sara  D.-$16 
Colleen E.-$16 
Bruce 5.-$30 
Anonymous -$60.75 
B i l l  S.-$2 
Ray -$12 
Darlene M.-$20 
CEEDS - $50 

(except Mondays, 6p.m.-midnight) 

THE NEWSLETTER IS A PUBLICATION OF THE 
CARNEGIE COMMUNITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION 

Afllclcs rcprtscnl Ihe vlcws of lndlvldual 
conlrlbulots and no1 al Iht Assoclallon. 

Submission Deadline 
for the next issue: 

29 August 

NEED HELP? 
The Downtown Eastside Residents' Association 
can help you with: 

J any welfare problem 
J information on legal rights 
J disputes with landlords 
J unsafe living conditions 
J income tax 
J UIC problems 
J finding housing 
J opening a bank account 

Come into the Dera office at 9 East Hastings St. 
or phone us at 682-0931. 

DERA HAS BEEN SERVING 
THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE 

FOR 21 YEARS. 



THE SELF-APPOINTED ACTIVIST HANDBOOK Garry Gust 
Chapter 1. How To Be An Infective Underdog 9. 

I felt the ghost of my libido 
hovering in my mind, and heard it 
whisper: "Lose forty pounds in the 
next 12 months." 
And I could dig it. So I bought a used 
rowing machine for 30 bucks, and re- 
soved to add two raw carrots a day to 
my usual diet of (ugh) processed meats. 

Carrots have an ingredient called Pepsin 
which helps to flush out fat intake by 
natural means of elimination. 

In the past 3 years of weight expansion, 
I couldn't get motivated to shed pounds 
for the sake of good health, or self- 
esteem (I'm extremely creative when my 
self-esteem is lower,) but phantom 
pangs of revisiting the Velvet Under- 
ground finally reached the outer re- 
gions of my Id, and out floated the 
ghost and the message -I became in- 
fected with a superstrong motivator. 

Now what's this got to do with anything 
remotely interesting, you might ask. 

Well, it's like a description of what 
motivates an underdog to surpass his- 
(or her) self, once he's found a worthy 
cause to struggle for. 

Many long time residents of the Down- 
town Eastside that I've talked to have 
been (or are currently) involved in a 
strugglous war of legendary proportions. 

In North America, a handful o f  s o c i a l  
underdogs s tar t ed  a movement i n  the  
s i x t i e s  that  ended a bloody war, by de- 
c l ar ing  strugglous war on the  warmakers. 

Underdogs saved the Carnegie, redeemed 
Strathcona Gardens (twice ,) and eked 
out Crab Park. 

All the capitalist might in the world 
cannot deter or stain the powerful 
~ystique of the underdog. 

As I paddle along the balcony on my 

mderdog rowing machine, staring at 
:he North Shore mountains, I recog- 
iize that my illusions of happiness 
md contentness are conscientiously 
leaningless until the many others, 
.iving in small single rooms in our 
jreat community, also have a normal 
iome with their own bathroom and 
:itchen, and space enough to take a 
:ouple of steps without walking intc 
I wall. 

In the end, it's safe to say that 
the underdogeinfected mentality is 
responsible for what once brought 
our Canadian culture to the top of 
heap by sustaining a struggle for 
things like medicare and life-sus- 
taining forest management. 

But, as someone recently said: 
"The battles never end." 

- Thank goodness. - 
r r l  timatelv, it's not scoring that 
counts; it's playing your roll 
with all the excellence you can 
summon from your dormant 
abilities. 

Z@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

A GREAT PIECE 
of I.D. 

No Hassle. 

A B.C.Voter Registration 
Card is a good ID card. 

To get one, call 660-6848 & 
an application will be mailed. 
All they need to know is your 
name, address, date-of-birth 
and how long you've been in 
B.C. That's 660-6848 

~(;@@@OQ@@E?@@@~@@Q@@U@@I~J@~I 



BOWEN ISLAND - NOT 

Last month the Carnegie Seniors visited Victoria's I \ \ \ / / /h  \\\'I 
museum and Parliament Buildings, a very 
educational and enjoyable trip for one and all. 
Thanks to the Carnegie Community Centre. 

Also in July several Chinese Seniors, some of 
whom speak little or no English, and others, were 
given a day out on local waters. Twenty of us 
enjoyed the spacious upper and lower decks of a 
medium size sailing boat, also run by a motor. 
To begin, we headed for Bowen Island, despite a 

small craft warning on the radio, which caused some 
concern. The Captain wanted to test the outside 
waters before going far. He turned about quick stopped at a wharf where several people were 
enough sighting sorne Those on the f i h g  Two RCMP in a small police boat landed 
front of the craft were nearly soaked by a few of next to the fishermen and checked out their fishing 
those waves, but we were prepared be- of the E~~~ &fore gobg on their way. 
warning.. We were sorry we wouldn't be going to We ate a light lunch on the boat, or on shore, picnic 
Bowen Island, but were glad to hear we had an style, while some of tbe passangers and the captain 
alternative destination. made plans to go ashore for a hike. 

The -fain and his two dogs 14 pasSBngers 
into a bushy area They came back about an hour 
later tSllrsty and bushed While they were gone others 
beachcornbed, or swam, or sat enjoying the sound of 
waves hitting the shore. 

In the late afternoon we turned homeward, and 
were given a tour of the north shore before docking 
on Granville Island. What a day! Thanks again to 
Camegie for letting us city-weary old foik see 
another side of life for a change. 

By Dora Sanders 

- 



that coot  is cute 
OJ was reprieved by a blind dwarf 
and immediately courted Jackie's corpse 
married her right at Forest Lawn 

The ex-athtete held a live 
American coot 
underneath his arm. 

Jackie nursed a live hand grenade 
made by her grandfatherinlsw's company 

the whits polar bear 11* 

robert graves came to me last night 
a d  whispered 
"scooby dew" 

resisting the temptation to erect 

in her rotting armpit. 

Jerry Lewis performed the service 
a large turquoise banana 
in his mouth. 

When the feathers '13 flesh settled 
from the ensuing expIosion, all gods 
from all heavens and CB DeMille looked down 

in mild distaste 

bowling 

Picking up solid underripe ball of kiwi h i t  

mythologies new 
upon this 

I merely took a tear 
in ruddy hand 

and wrote a poem 

rainforest suf i 
h 

I have a beard, it is not black. 
f have a cat, he is not white. 
I have no turban on my head 
they still won't let me into 
the legion. 

1 have a pencil, it is not lead 
I have a pain somewhere inside 
and call it portugal. 

I wander round round round 
in square circles 
in triangular circles 
getting eggplant 
wet. 

Out, Out Damned DNA Test 

Shapiro, instant TV star, from the polished hardwood floor 
(playthings of inventive cats) sitswith eyes like long dead glass. 
I toss it at the A lovely redhead f?om LAPD reads 
book upon the table in scientific bloody syllables 

and incantations over a coming grave. 
i inq  arkady, pasha, osborne, iamskoy The judge squats in his 

own chubby chubby fat. 
come A brave, lonely prosecutor 
tumbling stands up to all, individual. 
down And the object of this farcial epic 

like snowflakes or hailstones sits quite jittery, just dying 
onto Lenin's tomb and just dying for a good manly run. 
Stalin's evil grave. John Alan Douglas 



Welcome to the Gathering Place! 

At 609 Helmcken St. there's a new community 
centre. I know some people have heard about but 
not many people come by to visit. S u e  some 
people go there but it's really quiet, so if you're 
looking for a place that's clean and friendly, then 
The Gathering Place is for you. 

It's open every day fiom loam to 8pm, except 
Sunday. There is no smoking anywhere inside the 
building, but there's an awesome smoking path 
right outside our cafeteria. 
The Caf is bright and cheap. You can get a fiesh 

breakfast for $1.75 ! 
Man, with your membership ($I), you can get 

piano lessons, guitar lessons, drawing lessons, tai 
chi, reiki, aikido, tai kwon doe ... shall I continue? 

Our reading room has an excellent selection of 
novels, magazines and newspapers. You can even 
read the Hockey News there. 

The weight room has totally modem equipment 
with instructors there 4 days a week - it costs an 

Weather ' 

march ice & rain 
know where 
spring sets its soggy cloth ; 

no one home 

extra buck for that; the pool room is well air- 
conditioned and has a nice view - $5 for a year! 

The Gathering Place is so bright. There ate so 
many windows and plants, and a nice art gallery to 
sit in and relax. The TV room is very cozy and our 
theatre has an acoustic open stage on Tuesday 
night. Mentioning the theatre - our theatre features 
a massive wall mural painted by street youth. It's 
an incredible portrait of Granville & Robson. 
We have jam circles on Thursday where you can 

chose fiom an assortment of instruments. Soon 
we'll be opening a laundry and hot tub and there 
are showers available.. . there's also a great learn- 
ing centre where you could get your Grade 12. 
It's gotta be a good place because most of the 

staff have put in years of duty here at Carnegie. So 
- come on by and ask my of our Activity 
Attendants for a grand tour. We'd be happy to 
show you around. 
We're at the corner of Seymour & Helmcken, on 

Helmcken, one block from Granville St. 
Hope to see you there sometime, eh! ! ! 

in these grey kitchens 
where the blank spaces 

of morning watch 
each other 
like bored weather 

your finger on the glass 
glittering 
and familiar ring 

while the drizzle eavesdrops 
on our radio 
crackling like secret fire 

these hands 
little islands of scarcity 
this sad, red balloon 

deflating 
in the silence of machines 
our separation 

as if, in the mottled privacy 
of the fields 
some one were listening 

Dan Feeney 



Speaking in Chalks 

Since Speaking in Chalks began on July the 
fourth of this year, I have drawn comparisons to 
travelling and what I imagine having a baby might 
be like. This is the first time I have ever done 
something like this projext and it has been one of 
the most precious experiences of my life so far. 

But, before I get into details, I would like to 
thank the other members. To start I'd like to thank 
Rivka for being such a calming presence among 
the chaos and consistently being there to help, 
draw and encourage the people who were, at first, 
intimidated. I would also like to thank Dan and 

Jim for lending their time and talents to docurnent- 
ing this project. And to Ray Lauzon for cleaning 
the sidewalks, handing out chalk, support and wise 
words to myself and participants. To Terry 
Flammond; as I am writing this you are on Day 45 
and Speaking in Chalh is on Day 1 5.. you have 
been inspiring,, very supportive and a good fiend. 
I would also like to thank Margaret Prevost for 
helping us as oRen as she could - your help was 
much needed and appreciated - and to Lorelei 
Hawkins, Alison Cameron and Leigh Donohue for 
helping when time was available, thank you. And 



to the Carnegie Community Centre Association, 
thank you for letting me do this here on your fiont 
steps and for allowing me to use you as a guinea . 

pig ... Blah, blah, blah ... I sound like I'm at the 
Emmys. I warned Paul it was going to be self- 
indulgent so get ready. I know there are people 
I've missed but I only have "2 pages" in this issue 
so I apologize. 

From the: beginning of this project each day has 
been completely unpredictable, but one thing that 
has remained consistent is the bewilderment of the 
bystanders. ?bey see children and adults drawing 
and writing in chalk on the sidewalk, sitting down, 
taking their shoes off, laughing, playing hopscotch 
and mostly enjoying themselves The bystanders 
seem to be doing check-ins to make sure they're in 

the right place. When they realise they are some 
just smile, others offer words of encouragement 
and praise to the artists. 
The images and the messages have been 

generally positive, messages of love and peace, a 
drug-fiee zone, and an end to the violence have 
been predominant. The images have been 
everything fiom fantasy creatures to traditional 
native artwork and a lot of hearts and flowers. 
The artists have ranged fiom 2 year-old children 

to 75 year-old men. Some were more hesitant to 
start, but as the weeks have gone by people have 
felt more comfortable with drawing or writing 
something when they realise this is not a place to 
be criticised and evgrthing is accepted, with the 
exception of something in violation of a human 
right. When someone has written something 



derogatory they have been asked to cross out or 
erase it, and that has been respected generally. 
The people whom we've spoken to over the last 

5 weeks have been extremely forthcoming with 
information and stories. I'd like to share some of 
the quotes and experiences with you. they have 
truly been eye-opening, empowering, magical and 
painful. 

I spoke to a man who told me he was lonely, so I 
asked him to come draw something for us. he re- 
fused at first, then he wrote his name down on the 
sidewalk. Then he asked me to write this down: 
"My name is Raymond Rees. I am originally 

from England. I have been in Canada since 1957.1 
live on Granville Street. I am ex-Royal Navy, 
Royal Australian Navy 25 years. H.M.S. ARK 
ROYAL, Battle of Atlantic. Aircraft of the ARK 
ROYAL were responsible for the sinking of the 
German battleship BISMARCK. I have been 
everywhere in the world with the exception of 
Russia and India, with the compliments of the 



Navy. I was a volunteer worker at the Carnegie 
Centre for four years between 1982 and 1986." 

I printed this on the sidewalk underneath the spot 
where he wrote his name. I'm sure Mr. Rees could 
fill books with stories of the journeys in his life. I 
thank him for giving us the 'Coles' Notes' version. 

Shortly after leaving Mr. Rees I met a young 
man named Merlin; he was rocking back and forth 
for quite a while. I watched him for a few minutes, 
hesitating on whether or not I should intrude. I 
decided to break his trance and asked him if he'd 
like to write something for me. He sprung straight 
up, as if I'd just lifted the covers off his head, and 
said as long as he can have the spot on the wall 
next to the bicycle rack. I said sure. I handed him a 



piece of blue chalk - in five minutes he was done. 
He had quoted fTom a Robert Kennedy speech: 
"Most men see things as they are and ask why? 

I dream of things that never were and ask why not. 

There was an 1 1 year-old blind boy drawing moved with the same determination and passion as 
something that resembled a pterodactyl. Just to the 1 1 yr. old boy, minus the innocence. But, with 
watch him was extraordinary. He moved like an a boyish enthusiasm, he listed off his drug prices 
angel, very determined and very gentle; he was in yellows, blues and hot pinks, and to balance it 
luminous. We saw a man in his early 30's who out he wrote about a drug free zone. 

Main & Hastings has temporarily become the 



corner of philosophy. Here are a few we found 
amidst chaik dust and cigarette butts - 

'! Love many but trust few, and always paddle 
your own canoe. 

" The TROUBLE never leaves you where it found 
you. It always changes you permanentley. It 
will either make you bitter, tough, hard, cold or 
it will turn you into a soft, gentle, compassionate 

HUMAN BEING, the choice is yours. 



" We will rise even stronger from the ashes you 
say we live in." 

"If you have a dream live your dream. But in doing 
so don't ask the world to participate in your dream 
without first knowing, that by involving anyone 
you may be imposing on their freedom to choose 
their own dream." - 

e 



There are many more, but like I said before, "2 
pages". For those of you who have not had the 
opportunity to see the work outside, there will 
potentially be 3 presentations of the community's 
work. There will be one in the new Learning 
Centre / Art Gallery on Carnegie7s 3rd floor and 
possibly two more - one at the Vancouver 
Museum and a special outdoor presentation on the 
steps of the Vancouver Art Gallery. 

We will be continuing Speaking in Chalks until 
the 27th of August. If you have not had the chance 
to put something down yet, there is still time and 
always space. We are not here for the work to be 
judged, simply appreciated. For those of you who 
have participated, we all thank you for sharing 
your work with us and with each other. 

By SHARON KRAVITZ 
Project Coordinator 



1 ~ c ~ i n n &  has been slacking off the last little while I In #e morning  mi^ I awake I 
To tell the truth I had the swine flu... I drank like a I TO find the bich perfect &ape 
pig. As one gets older, one should know better.. 1 May witb cam it ovtrflow I 
shouldn't one? Or does it take one? P .And muy it fetfh me lots of dough, - 
Anyway the fireworks were very beautiful, as 

usual, although I only went twice. I made about See ya at 52 E.Cordova. May the bins be with you 
.- 

1 $200. I was able to pay off my bills and get the Mr. McBinner 1 swine flu; the best I& yet to come, 

I On the 3rd I was down at the Darby Beer Store, 
cashing in my empties, and this music was echoing 
all over. I tried and tried to trace it, figuring it was 
a house party and there might be beer cans. Not to 
be. I finally trucked down to Tallow Park and 
there were limos, Rolls Royces, Caddies, etc. I sat 
there awhile listening to the neat sounds. I saw a 
security dude, Rick, in a tux and asked him whats 
up. I t  seems Brock House was sponsoring a 
hndraiser for battered women. The singer? Yes, 
for sure, it was Tom (no, not Lewis), it was the 
Tom Jones. 
To security's dismay I hung around 'ti1 it was 

over and high-fived Jonesie. This big tux-duster 
came out of nowhere (Andre The Giant's big 
brother comes to mind) & put a sleeper on me. I 
awoke in the adjacent park a while later, my trusty 
steed beside me on the bench, called it a night and 
went home. 

I was still sick a week later fiom the swine flu. I 
gets up, turns on my TV (another dumb move) and 
find that Jerry Garcia (leader of the Gratem Dead) 
had died. I was so shocked that I forgot about the 
last of the fireworks. 

PS: Laidlaw bins are on strike. Please show 
respect for others and don't rip bags open and 
make a needless mess. 

Also on the 3 1st of July United We Can held its 
First Annual Binners Olympics. The following 
people have not picked up their prizes yet: 
Bill McGuire; Geny Dorian; Mi Tong; Wayne; 
Raymond Cecil; William Thompson; 
Shannon Johnson, Wally Faetz. 
Winners in the shopping cart races, treasure hunt 

and sorting bag contest all have something coming 
as well as Oldman Henry, the Food Prep Champ! 



Gathering of Voices 

On July 3 1 twenty-five of us went on the bus 
to attend the 19th Annual Elders Gathering. It was 
held in Merritt, which is in the beautifid Nicola 
Valley. We had our two tipis in the front yard of 
the King & Queen; Archie and Edna Blankinship 
really made us feel welcome there. 

An elder had passed away on July 30 and each 
evening a strong wind came at the same time. We 
thought that her spirit was not at rest. 

On the second day I attended a Residential 
School workshop and found out there is going to 
be a memorial for all those who died in those 
dreadful places. It'll be in Kamloops in September 
The traditional food was excellent and plenty of 

Many thanks to Jane, August and everyone who 
made the Gathering such isuccess. 

By lRENE SCHh4IDT 

everything. The young people did a fantastic job, 
preparing food and caring for the elders. 
In the evenings we were entertained by a group 

called Red Thunder and took part in the dances. 
Every morning the veterans received a special 

tribute and were first in the Grand Entry. The 
cemetery nearby had graves of many veterans, at 
rest in a valley with a creek flowing by and 
majestic mountains in the background. 
On the third day we went to the rodeo in 

Quilchena and that evening there was a fashion 
show, put on by local designers and others from 
Dawson Creek. All the clothes were beautiful! 

The hospitality was out of this wodd and we 
were even taken for a tour of the local museum. 
There was a special showing of local artifacts. 

J U N G L E  D O M I N A N C E  G.Gust 



For many, young and old, using and abusing 
alcohol or drugs in today's world is most certainly 
going to end in death. Drastic measures need to 
occur soon so that these individuals can survive 
the destruction they have put their systems through - when or where can the healing of one's body 
take place. .if at all? 
Many are using these intoxicating stimulants to 

deaden the pain that occurred in early years of 
childhood and adolescence. It is fair to say that a 

--" . - Honourable Ron Irwin 
Minister of Department of lndian Affairs 
Ottawa, Ontario. KIA 0A4 

.& 

Honourable Minister: 

lot of the addicts did not have a choice as to what 
occurred in these early years, but today they can 
make a choice - to pull out of the great depression 
they surround themselves with. 
It comes down to being responsible for their own 

actions - to deal with the shame, hurt, anger, fears 
and tears. "To be loved is to know love" - for the 
successfi.tl future of an addict it is necessary to 
give assistance when asked and for help to be 
there. Drastic measures include removing the walls 
of the hole in which they live. 
I f%l that addicts have a mountain to climb and 

need help clearing a path for 'safe' passage. 

By MARGARET PREVOST 

It's m e  Community That's Going To Take Back 
The Neighbourhood 

1, , band membership number _ , a member of the 
Nation, request that the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs take the 

necessary steps to allow off-reserve Aboriginal members to vote for Chief and Council. 
I understand that approximately 580 of 600 bands utilize Section 74, whereby elections for Chief and 

Council are held according to Indian Act election rules. I also understand that Section 77(1) of the Indian Act 
election rules stipulate that only on-reserve members over the age of 18 can vote in elections for Chief and 
Council. 

I also understand that if the Minister of Indian Affairs withdraws Section 74 of the Indian Act, then every 
First Nation in Canada can implement its own form of elections accordmg to the custom of that nation. 

I also understand that the off-reserve Batchewana I)eople won a precedent setting case whereby Judge 
Barry Sprayer of the Federal Court of Canada ruled in September, 1993, that Section 77(1) violates 
subsection 15(1) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. I also understand that the Department of 
lndian Affairs is appealing this decision. 

I understand that approximately seventy-five percent of Aboriginal people in Canada live off-reserve. The 
delegated authority of the Indian Act continues to divide our people and positive change must be initiated. 
The unity of our people is a progressive step towards a brighter future for our children. 

All My Relations. <signed) 



Community Meeting 
Planning for 

Literacy Day 
4:00 Tuesday August 15 

(Non-smoking Lounge) 

IT'S THE COMMUNI'I'Y THAT'S GOING 
TO TAKE BACK THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

workable plan we n 
- ON the 100-block E-Hastings. How? Motivation, 
action, getting to the root of the problem. Question 
is, who is responsible for the great number of 
people living on our streets? Sure, we can blame 
whomever but the blame ends here. Cooperation 
and understanding will play a big role in cleaning 
up our community. 
There are many people roaming on an endless 

road which never had a beginning.. . it'll be up to 
us as a community to work together with the social 
outcasts of the past. 
Where do we begin? Good question.. . the answer 

lies within you and me. We'll need help from our 
officers in blue, the individuals dressed in robes 
Cjudges), the doctors treating patients for over- 
dosing.. . the list goes on. 
What about landlords renting to drug dealm and 

for prostitution? What should happen to them? Oh 
sure, we can have them thrown in jail, but is that 
dealing with the problem? I don't think so. 
We can start by working with the justice system 

by being there when the young woman or man 
comes out the door at the Court House, or over at 
the hospital or detox. 
I believe that pulling on all resources in this 

community will give us more power to deal with 
the drug and alcohol situation that we are 
encountering on the streets. Together we can come 
to an understanding of what it is we need in order 
to build a relationship with those who are: using 
and dealing drugs. 
First we need to build a foundation where 

everyone can come and give &eir ideas for a better 
community. In order for this to become a 

the Downtown Eastside to pull together. Then we 
need to build a relationship with the alcoholics, 
drug addicts and those with a mental disability and 
the homeless walking our streets, as well as with 
our children who have left home to escape family 
problems such as sexual abuse, alcoholic parents.. . 
we need to get an idea of what they are looking for 
When we approach these people, they have a story 
to tell about why they are on the street. In the 
beginning it's only a story but later it can develop 
into a relationship. Over time it becomes real, and 
trust builds a bonding between you and another. 

Healing is like planting a seed. If we keep 
feeding the soil, the seed wilI take form, even to 
becoming a beautiful flower. 

The journey that never had a beginfling - many 
of those walking our streets are suffering from 
some disease that will kill them if it isn't stopped. 
If the drugs or alcohol don't take their lives, it 
could be a fatal stab wound, a horrific beating or 
even 50 foot drop fiom a building..cocaine andfor 
heroin can make someone believe they can fly. 
They see no light at the end of the tunnel; they 

feel, look and act miserable. Many of them can be 
very, very nice.. all they ever need is someone to 
sit down and talk with them, listen to what they've 
been through and why they're where they are. 

Many of us overlook the pain, anger, hurt and 
frustration; all we see is an alcoholic or drug 
addict. Sometimes these people are not even 
refmed to as human beings - they are called low- 
fife, scum, welfare bums and wagon-burners. 
The answer lies with you a d  me. 

By MARGARET PREVOST 



Friday, July 2 1 st, 1995. 

came& Community Centre Association 
Attention: Board of Directors 

Dear Sirs and Madams: 

Re: Carnegie Newsletter - July 1st and July 15th, 1995 Editions 

I represent Ms. Allison Harry and Wendy Tamminga with respect to their concerns about items appearing in 
recent editions of the Carnegie Newsletter. While my clients respect your right to publish opinions which may 
be controversial, they are not prepared to tolerate character assasinations and falsehoods directed at them. 

Your Carnegie Newsletter editions of July 1st and 15th, 1995, carry several disparaging remarks about both 
Ms. Hany and Ms. Tamminga. These are contained in articles apparently authored by Tommy Shultz and 
Alison Cameron. These articles contain numerous untruthfid statements and innuendoes, the cumulative effect 
of which is defamatory inasmuch as they hold my clients up to ridicule and contempt and suggest that Ms. 
Harry and Ms. Tamminga behave in an unprofessional manner with respect to their employment with 
Affordable Housing Charitable Association. 

I I am instructed by my clients to advise you that any repetition or republication of these or other defamatory 
remarks which refer to either of them - either directly or indirectly - will cause an action in Supreme Court to 

- be brought against your association for defamation. 

-I I trust that this will not be necessary. 

I Yours truly, 
Russell C .  MacKay [VERTLIEB ANDERSON] 

1 cc. His Worshi~ Mavor P h i b  Owen 

Chill out, eh! 

Conrad Black and Paul Reichmann are Canadian 
multi-millionaires with extremely thin skins. The 
corporations they own affect the lives of people all 
over the world, but these two tycoons break out in 
hives when news items appear about them that 
they consider unflattering. 
In fact, they have been known to hire lawyers to 

lay libel suits on journalists who have offended 
them. 
It's called "libel chill" - using the legal system to 

try to silence criticism in the news media on public 

issues. Even if the suit as no merit, it can discour- 
age nervous journalists from going after a story. 
Do you believe in coincidence? Do you believe 

a not-a-bit-nervous Newsletter of the Downtown 
Eastside and a mainstream newspaper of B.C. 
could ever have anythmg in common? 
Well, consider these phenomena, all f?om the 

past few months: 
* Condo crusaders Mike McCoy and Lynne 

Bryson write to City Hall to try to cut off 
funding of the Carnegie Newsletter. (The 
Newsletter is independently fimded, not 
govment-subsidised) 

* A resident of Marpole, of all places, lays a 



format complaint with the B.C. Press Council 
in an attempt to silence a Vancouver Sun 
reporter who has written about the fight for 
survival of the Downtown Eastside community. 
(The Council rejects the Man f?om Marpole.) 

* This is followed by a similar complaint to the 
Press Council by the above-named Mike 
McCoy, in concert with two other people who 
have spoken out publicly in favour of wndos - 

housing managers Allison Hany and Wendy 
Tamminga. 

* The above-named Wendy and Allison then hire 
a lawyer to threaten the Carnegie Newsletter 
with a libel suit. 

Coincidence - or is there more to it? Don't wait 
for a court to decide. You be the judge. 

By ROGER O'MALLEY 

* Oh Wow! It's normal for someone having a 
problem with a publication to write to the editor, 
or to meet with the Board. Should I take the awful 
risk of saying Ms. Tamminga & Harry are 
abnormal? They've taken up with Mike McCoy & 
mate, and Lynne Bryson & nobody, to use tactics 
to kill Ye Olde Carnegie Newsletter without being 
caught in the act. Maybe this is pro bono - a 
freebie - fiom MacKay. It should be a bargain ... he 
spelt assassinations wrong (tacky), but he also 
spelt the name of the one acting as a mayor wrong. 
I can forgive him, but Phil has an extremely thin 
skin. As far as what these two are so bent out of 
shape about, it's kind of obvious that the lawyer 
had nothing to make a case with. "Numerous 
untruthful statements and innuendoes" is a randy 
way of saying 'we don't have anything specific 
but boy are we pissed off. It's the same kind of 
rant that McCoy used to get his self-righteous crap 

in the Sun (kudos to Elizabeth Aird for her sweet 
response the next day)- "Balancebalancebalance" - 
none of these twits (Oh MY!) can stand a little 
honesty. 

A parting shot regarding Affordable Housing 
Charity Association - it's passing strange when 
these two, as managers of the Ford, Columbia & 
Princess Place, come out opposing more social 
housing, improvement and expansion of services 
(especially drug & alcohol), and for the 
condoization of the neighbourhood. Funny that 
Bob Nicklin (52 1-081 8), head of Afftjrdable in 
Vancouver, responds with surprise when hearing 
about this. He says Affordable Housing is not 
opposed to more social housing in the Downtown 
Eastside.. . 
Wendy and Alison, Mike and Lynne, all and 

sundry seem to want the Newsletter to shut up or 
shut down, so pure bullshit can reign. 

Being threatened is kind of refreshing! 
* D E W  has hired Debbie Mearns as coordinator 
for the police-community office opening soon at 
12 E.Hastings. Deb was a lawyer who wanted to 
work with people at the grass roots level, so quit 
practicing law and has since been President of the 
Aboriginal Friendship Society and done extensive 
work with DEYAS and Native Health. 

Pat Chauncey, formerly with End Legislated 
Poverty and responsible, with others, for the Kids; 
hot lunch programs in many of Vancouver's 
schools, is also working with DERA as 
wordinator for the Children Need Care Now 
P r o m ,  

Gary Jobin is working full-time with PRIDE. 



Word on hirings for GM Place, Ford Theatre and 
the Four Corners Community Savings should 
begin in September, so more soon. 
* Word on the quiet hopeful front is that Bridge 
Housing is set to go. Final approval of all 
necessary funds has been secured! Another word 
on the quiet hopeful is about the Columbia Hotel. 
A response from a good friend of the D.E. may 
secure this as a good neighbour to Bridge ... 
* Just a bit about this being the 9th Anniversary 

of the Carnegie Newsletter. It stmted on August 15 
in 1986 when A1 Mettrick, here on a UI Top-up, 
got enough stuff together to make the first edition - 12 pages and 60 copies run off on the 
photocopier upstairs. He was here for 7 issues, and 

the power and dynamism of the centre and 
community found expression. I won't tty to make 

a synopsis of 9 years in a sentence or two, but an 
idea has been kickkg around for the last year of 
bringing out a book. Right now it has a title and 
not much more, but it's all here - look forward to 

The Best ofthe 
CARNEGIE 

NEWSWETTER 
10 years of a miracle 

at 
Hastings & Main 

..by August, 1996. See you on the high side, 

PAULR TAYLOR 

(Gerry Muscroft dt John w d e )  - (& the Fraser bus &her) 'Cause my baby was mad % Well, I lost my "C" harmonica Make me sad 

k Gonna git my&f a new guitar Git her away f?om me. 
Gonna make my way to Onaping 
Gonna git myself a set of strings. Sweet Grass Hotel, here I come 

I b o w  you're there in calendar 
I 'Cause my baby was mad Gonna shoot some pool, drink some rum, 

Made me sad Gonna stow away on the CPR. 
Git h a  away from me. 'Cause my baby was mad 

She's gonna make her way to Austria Make me sad 
No more Steinway, Yarnaha Git her away fFom me. 
She's a finely tuned Jaquar Anita Stevens She's gonna git a Gosendorfer Orand! 



unholy toledo 

renamed today by graffiti 
on gray walls and t-shirts 
"zero city" 
where the spirit of tecumseh 
drifts above the poisoned maumee river 
where police discover 
satanic mutilations and blood-altars 

unholy Toledo 

a burned-out laid-off radiation-cancer-zone 
my hometown 
a place that has killed itself and lived through it 

indescribably happy for a moment at least 
my grandmother's preserved photographic proof 
an ordinary advertisement for kodak camera 
displayed in the only local newspaper 
I was a chubby little white child with curly blonde hair 
running heedless and head-long and ecstatic 
towards the outstretched arms of my beautifid young mother 
my father kneeling nearby 
aiming a camera to record a successfbl domestic scene 
the message obvious 
'be like this family' 

be like this city 
toledo ohio in 1950 
a paragon of prosperity 
in the wealthiest and most powetfbl nation 
in the history of the world 

today near the end of the second millennium 
I see boarded-up and broken-into blocks of houses 
entire vacated pashed-up neighborhoods 
empty hotels and empty relocated factories 
new soup kitchens and emergency shelters 
long foodbank line-ups and welfare cutbacks 
a tent city for refugees within zero city 

crack cocaine out of control 
solid citizens and politicians calling for martial law 
and euthanasia 
for increasing numbers of crack-addicted babies 
where posters on city busses proclaim collapse 

"If you use a .38 in a robbery 
it's a mandatory 5 years 
have you got school problems? 
call this number 
have you got family problems? 
alcohol-drug-disease-suicide-pregnancy problems? 
call this number" 

crimestoppers' reward posters 
'turn in your neighbor for money' 
and neighborhood watch signs 
over every terrorized street sign 

where the long ago happy kodak family 
has long since been destroyed 
my father hanged himself in jail 
my mother went crazy and tried to kill hcrsclf 
my aunt shot my grandmother in the hcan 
and turned the gun on herself 
my grandfather died young 
of childhood-coal mine-black lung 
my other grandfather died a drunk and a bun1 

unholy toledo 

where 
my friends 
koontz burned alive in a drunken gas heater fireball 
louanne was beaten and raped and dumped in a cemetery 

condemning my family as an example of 
"the consequences of flaunting contempt 

for the moral laws on which 
our society ultimately rests" 

full-page sensational suicide and sex scandal 
the message obvious 
'don't be like this family' 

unholy toledo 

where my friend paulette picked up syphilis turning tricks 
and was thrown by her pimp from a 2nd-storey window 
breaking her back and paralyzing her 
her pimp a guy named eddie 
my basketball-playing buddy 

toledo ohio 



where the valedictorian of my high school class 
mixed a poison and let? a note saying 
"I'm tired" 
where my friend beverly a lesbian 
heard voices telling her to stab a man 
and she did stick him 14 times 
and spent ten years in prison 

zero city 
originally called "the black swamp" 

where charlie shipman 
a short smart-ass joker with one dead arm 
who showed me the ropes in a local institution 
was eaten by rats 
beneath a black velvet billboard 
in the weeds on summit street 
beside the river 

where archie an old friend of my mother's and father's 
was beaten to death in the tavern he owned 
on collingwood avenue 
by somebody who said he just wanted to take a piss 
where ray ray's mother in the south end 

- sold blowjobs in their livingroom 
, and ray ray's eyes at 7 years old 

looked as hard as sonny liston's at the end - where doctor fisch a psychiatrist 
at the toledo mental health center 
the nuthouse 
told me I was "emotionally disturbed" 
of course I am 
then said to me "the world is going to end in cannibalism7' 

the black swamp 

where a judge before sentencing me 
told me I was of "no use to society" 
I took it as a compliment 
where doctor bitar 
a sociologist at toledo university 
declared to me that 
"what america is becoming will make hitler's germany 
look like a sunday school picnic" 

unholy toledo 

where I was locked-up with eric 
a vietnam vet who had explosions going off in his head 
and was afraid he was going to hurt someone 

and locked-up with gary 
who went through vietnam without a scratch 
but back home in toledo 
was shot in the stomach by his girlfriend 
where my long-time friend joyce 
hallucinates thieves breaking into her locked-up life 

toledo ohio 

where I was kicked out of rowe nursery school 
for not getting along with the rest of the kids 

then I dropped out of kindergarten 
and when the teacher called to invite me back 
and said the kids were having so much h n  
I said that's because I wasn't there 

I was as desperate as a human being can be 
by the time I was 5 years old 
I'd already twice tried to kill myself 
in zero city 

where when I was 4 helplessly watching my mother raped 
by a man she brought home from a bar 
where my mother ran wild 
ran manic 
ran with a black motorcycle gang 
ran to crack houses with stressed-out vietnam vets 
ran for president of the united states 
upon her release from a psychiatric ward 

unholy toledo 
where when I was 4 and 5 
my mother used me sexually 
and I felt like I was being burned alive 

zero city 

where I made a vow when I was 15 
never to become vulnerable to another human being 
then took 200 aspirins 
and was charged with a crime 
for 'attempting to harm' myself 

where I sold my blood in the plasma center 
and sold my muscles in warehouses 
and sold my cock for money 
my life an endless death 
not worth a penny I 



where my friend joe plasecki 
who lifted my spirit despite myself 
became a superintendent of schools 
in southern michigan 
and was shot to death by a teacher 
who resented him 

where crysta 
a beautifid woman I've known for years 
tried to sell me her baby in a bar for a drink 
and was arrested for it 
where my friend bill 
janitor of the downtown ymca 
was stabbed to death 
mopping the hallway 
his killer found naked and on his knees 
praying in the lobby 

the black swamp 

where the only person I've ever trusted enough 
to collapse in tears in his arms 
a tough guy from the north end 
an organized crime guy 
my stepfather louie 
who never harmed me 
was convicted of raping a 9 year old girl 
and is doing 6 to 25 years 
in the penitentiary 

unholy toledo 

where twenty years ago 
I walked into southwyck shopping mall 
and read a sign above a video arcade saying 
"create your own reality" 
I knew what it meant 
an invitation to death 

maureen slashed her wrists 
amy drove her car with her daughter in it 
to the middle of railroad tracks 
and waited for the train 

where ray logan froze to death on the sidewalk 
in front of the salvation army 
where sammiee owen froze to death in an abandoned storefront 
and his son steals for food and spends his youth in jail 
where I lived in a halfivay house for drunken bums 
with retarded billy rogers 
who sodomized and strangled a little girl 
in zero city 

where my mother father uncle stepfather ex-wife and myself 
were all locked up in the same downtown jail 
"the safety building" 

toledo ohio 

where a mugger pulped my friend donald bond's brain with a 2-by-4 
and where helen who lived downstairs on western avenue 
smeared her face with a dead dog's blood and foam 
and whose mother pulled her own hair out 
in bloody clumps 

where my closest high school friends and myself 1 
lived on the same residential avenue 
jim's mother drank herself to death in her 50s 
tom's mother had nervous breakdowns and overdosed on pills 

I 
1 

dying in her 40s 
chuck's mother started crying and couldn't stop 
or set the table for invisible guests 
so she'd have someone to talk to 
and received another psychward confinement and tranquilizers 

but their houses were neat and clean 
they were usually smiling 
and wearing cosmetics carefilly applied 
none of them knew of the others' anguish 
though their husbands' business careers thrived 
on berdan-avenue-in-hell 
in zero city 

where my uncle earl fought scabs police and the us .  army , 
organizing unions 

! 
until he died of cirrhosis and alcohol poisoning 
where my friend george love's brother I 

I 

where morningstar staggered out of a bar on Iagrange street hanged himself in a boxcar 
and fell beneath the wheels of a truck where louie holloway the wino artist I 

where my closest childhood friend robin ehret lost his toes fiom exposure 

murdered himself where billy and bobby devlin 

where lance smith blew his head apart my little dearborn-avenue-ne~t-door-5-~ear-old-friend 1 
with his father's shotgun in the family bathroom became respectively a brutal drunk and a convict junkie ' 
where preston blount froze to death in a downtown alley  here my good fiend danny stole a truck i 

I) ~ 



on his way to kill his father 
who'd beaten and tortured him as a child 
but was arrested first and turned 18 in prison 
where omar my arab room-mate 
just out of prison from the civil war in lebanon 
shot a biker coming after him with a broken bottle 
calmly in the head 4 times 
in brenda's body shop 
where my friend jeffrey the body builder 
who used to bring me protein powder 

toledo ohio 

where I nearly made a man a murderer 
provoking him in a bar on broadway 
friendly until I discovered he had a gun 
then taunted and provoked him into pulling it 
aiming it right at me 
I told him to shoot 
"what are you? a coward?' 
but a look of horror appeared on his face 

murdered a man in cold blood and bragged about it he knew I was crazy 
and is doing life for homicide and he would've gone to jail 
where dewey blanchard who could recite by heart 
"the hound of heaven" zero city 
was thrown from a car with his throat cut 
and where the toledo blade where the head of psychology 

advertising itself as "one ofamerica's greatest newspapers" at toledo state mental hospital 
printed an editorial pronounced me "hopeless" 
one year after the kodak ad 

unholy toledo 

zero city 
where it took place in the middle of the afternoon in the summer 

where I purposely drove a car I'd been sober a few weeks and was walking down erie street with j into a wall on 1-75 expressway rush hour traffic roaring beside me and I was given a moment that 

i 70 miles an hour changed life for me 
certain I was going to die afterward I'd believe the moment changed me but that would take 

1 bitter and angry at having survived many years and much suffering before I was willing to stop running 
face myself and allow the upheavals of real change to occur 

where when drunk one night fell b~kwards  I'd simply looked at a gnarled and bent old tree its limbs sawn-off 
against a concrete curb it was diseased yet a branch or two sprouting new life green leaves 
cracking my skull open still grew 
and  rawl led into wet grass and &idows then I stopped walking through it as though I were stopped 
of scott park at 3.30 in the morning I heard a sound like forests of leaves singing in a very strong wind 
blood pumping out of an artery a wined blowing right through me through my heart through the cente 
a police car passed near me but didn't see me of my being my gut my soul that place always so cold hungry anxious 
I gave up a kind of black hole trapping any light coming near it and crushing 
I was dying and glad of it the life out of it 
then suddenly 

Y 
this wind pouring through me filled that hole torrentially wondrously 

a white cadilac appeared in the street yet paradoxically replacing 'me' I was aware of something tremendou 
strong arms lifted me to my feet happening but it was no longer 'I' no longer the desperately miserable 
placed me drunk bleeding and muddy person I'd been all my life until that moment 
into a clean backseat I looked up at the blue sky and it was moving more swiftly than anyth 
handed me a towel to press to my head I have ever seen but it was absolutely still at the same time 
my anonymous saviours and for the very first time I was feeling joy feeling pure joy with my 
brought me back from the dead entire being I was nothing but pure joy 
drove me to toledo hospital and then became awe-struck and instinctively bowed nly head and the. 
where still alive and resenthl words came to me "the sky is closer here less blockade$' 
1 believed I was evil I was returned to 'myself and looked around at the traffic the city 
and my life a curse 
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buildings the other people on the street and an indisputable certainty 
informed me that 'everything was all right' 
for a man who formerly and fervently was convinced that everything the 
details and relationships and circumstances of daily life and of my 
life and of life itself were hopelessly wrong this revelation contradicted 
my experience yet I recognized it to be the truth about reality that 
the deaths and violence and madness were not the ultimate truth the 
final word but within them and through them everything was all right 
everything was joy 
and I was shown vividly that life was alive though perhaps to other 
people that's obvious or taken for granted but to me life was death 
and I was among the living dead moving around meaninglessly yet violently 
but that moment revealed to me that life was truly alive and there was 
no death but really 

and I was given to know I belonged to this aliveness this truth 
this livingness I who had always felt abandoned and alone belonged 
to this intimate yet transcendent being I belonged to the creator 
of this 'moment' I belonged as much as anyone or anything as much 
as any billionaire or drop of dew on a blade of grass 
here was meaning here was real reality containing and embracing all 
appearances to the contrary in a oneness of joy each thing around 
and within me distinctive yet wedded in a oneness ofjoy and this 
truth and this reality is who and what I am beyond experiences of 
death deeper than condemnations and negations this prodigious 
affirmation 
I continued walking down erie street floating i s  more like it 
towards a residence for women alcoholics where my wife worked and 
when I entered the front door of the house my wife spotted me from 
the kitchen and started towards me but halted mid-way and looked at 
me oddly with her face changing expression like a kaleidoscope being 
adjusted to bring the colored stones at the bottom into focus 
finally she said to me "what happened to you?" 


